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Today we celebrate the Fifth Sunday of Lent. In
our Gospel reading from John 12:20-33, Jesus
spoke with his disciples about the suffering that he
would have to experience in the hours ahead.
Jesus used the example of a grain of wheat – we
know that for a seed to grow, it must be buried,
and that it will then transform into something
wonderful: wheat! Jesus death held the promise
of new life. He wants to draw us to himself if we
are willing to follow him.
This week, focus on your own “transformation” – if
we allow ourselves to be transformed—changed
by our love for God—and if we use that
transformation to help, to love, and to serve
others, we shine the light of Christ for all to see.

For More Fun:
ü This week, plant a small seed of any kind in a cup near a window in your
kitchen. During the weeks leading up to Easter, watch this seed grow and pray
about how your Lenten sacrifices can help you become more Christ-like.
ü This week, we celebrate the Annunciation of the Lord (3/25). Learn more about
the lives of the saints at www.Saints.SQPN.com.
ü Support our ministry this week by purchasing Lisa Hendey’s new book: The
Grace of Yes at Amazon, Barnes & Noble or your local Catholic bookstore.
Thank you for your support!
ü We love to hear from you! Email me at lisa@catholicmom.com to let me know
where you live and where you go to Church!
The activities we share are offered free of charge and used around the world.

